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Over the past five issues Tiny House Magazine 
has been featuring excerpts from the forthcoming 
book Building Passion compiled by tiny house 
stalwart Shorty Robbins. 

Like many in the modern tiny house movement 
Robbins has been encouraged for years to write a 
book. She has always loved to write but was just 
struggling with the right inspiration for a book 
written about or around tiny houses. 

While at a tiny house festival in Georgia in 2018, 
a nerve was touched. While there have always 
been DIY builder panels at these type festival 
events, Robbins found herself on a panel 
comprised of single women who had built their 
homes essentially alone. There was a shared 
passion about the panelists journeys. By the 
second event - this time in DC - the women had 
dubbed themselves “Wonder Women”, and by the 
third festival in Massachusetts, they had t-shirts 
to show it! While it was not always the same 
women at each event, Robbins found the stories 
were similar yet different at the same time, and 
always so incredibly inspiring. 

The passion shown by the Wonder Women was 
helping others take their own leap. Says Robbins, 
“It is not anything I ever set out to do, but it’s 
been an incredibly rewarding thing.” 

The stories needed to be shared and Robbins was 
more aware of this than ever. She began  thinking 
about writing these stories down. Building 
Passion was born! 

You can find out more about how to help these 
stories be shared by emailing Shorty Robbins at 
TinyBuildingPassion@gmail.com. 

https://goldteacup.wordpress.com/
mailto:TinyBuildingPassion@gmail.com


At an age when most people are ready to retire 
and put their feet up, Vera Struck set out on a 
new challenge: designing, funding and building 
her own tiny house!   Here’s her story: 

My Sustainable Silver Bullet 

I thought the best way to change minds about 
global warming, climate change and ecological 
dysfunction was to get another degree, this time, 
in sustainable management. I did that at Presidio 
in 2011. If I could influence the corporate world 
to change their design principles and their social/
financial responsibility to the communities from 
which they remove resources and in which they 
manufacture their goods, I would be doing right 
by doing good.  

I realized the greater challenge is in educating 
the public about choices and practices so they 
can influence and raise the sustainable 
consc iousness o f the i r own fami l ies , 
corporations, communities, schools and 
workplaces with their own voices and 
pocketbooks. I know, an ambitious idea of mine 
to think I can help humanity save its resources 
by changing human behavior.  

So I founded a Massachusestts non-profit, 
TerraBluTeams in 2012 with a simple goal: to 
inspire, educate, motivate, and facilitate positive 
change in human behavior towards a sustainable 
lifestyle.  

Constructing an eco-friendly “tiny house” that 
could be used as a mobile classroom seemed like 
a natural part of the evolution of the mission. I 
sold all my possessions that would not fit into a 
150SF tiny house. By myself, I raised all the 
build’s funds over two years selling upcycled, 
found and recycled materials at a local flea 
market. I even learned how to crowdsource fund 
the project.  

In spring of 2013, I began construction on my 
off-grid structure on top of an 8' x 18' trailer, I 
dubbed it the “Silver Bullet”. I had been 
researching options for sustainable materials for 
years which led me to design a non-toxic, zero 
waste, water harvesting, solar tiny house on 
wheels based on biomimicry. After all, nature 
does it the best.  

My sustainable lifestyle choices and journey 
were a challenge. As a three time cancer survivor 
suffering from lyme disease, some days just 
walking up the ladder to complete my Fabral 
roofing installation was a major accomplishment. 
I have many stories.  

I chose to build my tiny house outside, with all 
the weather challenges that brings. I wanted to 
reconnect with nature. I have stories of “the tarp 
wars” where rainstorms of hundreds of gallons 
of water would pool between framing elements 
that I would have to push up with a 2 x 4 with 
downpours that tested my sense of humor. Some 
days, I just cried. It took me two years raising all 



 
 
 



the funds to afford the trailer, solar equipment, 
stainless steel screws and 465 Simpson ties I 
used in the structure. Some Sunday mornings at 
5AM, setting up my roadside finds at Todd Farm 
flea market to sell for building funds, made we 
question, but only for a second, if I could ever 
get the project finished. Overcoming my health 
issues, becoming more confident in my building 
skills led to a momentum completing other 
highlights: a water catchment system, solar 
technology, vertical indoor/outdoor organic 
gardening and vermiculture composting.  

The construction details, composting, design 
making, and research was chronicled in my blog, 
Silver Bullet Tiny House and in my two books: 
Living the Sustainable Tiny Life and Living the 
Sustainable Tiny Life Workbook. 

After I completed construction of the Silver 
Bullet tiny house I lived in for a year or so and 
made a few minor upgrades before I drove it 
17,500 miles cross-country throughout the USA 
in 2016-2017, visiting and speaking about my 
zero waste lifestyle at sustainability conferences, 
tiny house festivals, colleges and eco 
communities. It was a real challenge to drive a 
9,000 pound tiny house alone and haul out those 
4 -100 pound solar panels from my Ford 250 
every weekend at a festival, conference or 
college. Every festival weekend, over 6,500 
people walked thru and visited my tiny house.  

Now that I have returned to the forests by the sea 
on the Northshore of Boston, I live a healthy, 
creative, fulfilling, mindful life in nature, which 
is never farther than 4 feet from me in any 
direction. I grow much of my own food, compost 

http://www.silverbullettinyhouse.com




and sequester my carbon, make, repair and 
upcycle anything that comes my way. It is a 
simple, free and rewarding lifestyle choice and it 
was worth all the struggles and hardships I 
overcame to achieve it.  

I own my own home, I pay no utilities, I grow 
45% of my own food organically, I barter, trade 
and enjoy both sides of a gift economy, I 
sequester carbon in my vermicomposting and 
permiculture humanure bins and I save over 65 
gallons of potable water a day with my urine 
diverting compost toilet and my rain harvesters. 
What’s not to like?  

In 2019, I completed my non-profits’ mission: to 
educate, inspire and motivate over 100,000 US 
citizens to reduce their carbon footprint and live 
a more sustainable lifestyle. Now that I am 
seventy, and permanently parked, I’ll return to 
my activism, showing up at climate strikes, write 
letters, call representatives, write books, design 
and paint. Now for a real retirement.  

If I could design a sustainable lifestyle and build 
a tiny house based on biomimicry without any 
construction experience, exceed code, design a 
building envelope that will never mold, and live 
a zero waste life that sustains me, YOU can too.


